
AN INNOVATIVE AND VIRTUOUS 
FINANCIAL INSTRUMENT  
The first french public operator to set up a third-party 
financing mechanism, the Picardie PSEE thus seeks 
to implement an everlasting virtuous circle to bring about 
the expansion of  the regional territory: reduced energy 
consumption across its property portfolio, combating 
the energy poverty, revival of  the local economy in the 
construction sector and support for innovation. 

 Supporting business and jobs amongst 
regional construction professionals: 

  by increasing solvent demand for heat renewal 
works, 

  by playing the role of  facilitator and the third 
party of  choice, ensuring the quality of  works 
undertaken for beneficiary households. 

 Supporting sector professionals as they 
broaden their expertise and their ability to 
innovate to attain a sufficient degree of  energy 
performance in renovated buildings. 

 Turning energy savings, so financial 
savings, achieved through its heat renewal 
operations, into a resource enabling owner 
households to repay the advance granted, the key 
to this being a substantial reduction in final energy 
consumption of  40 to 75%.

Picardie Pass Rénovation, 
the technical and financial instrument designed  
by the regional Public Service for Energy Efficiency

A PROJECT FUNDED BY EUROPE
The Picardie Region is benefiting from the ELENA 
technical assistance mechanism (European Local 
ENergy Assistance) dedicated to local energy projects, 
initiated by the European Investment Bank and the 
European Commission. The ELENA funding will be 
fed by Horizon 2020, the European Research and 
Innovation Programme, as part of  its action to combat 
climate change.
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Private period property in the Region of  Picardie (France) accounts for 15% of  its 
greenhouse gas emissions. To rise to the challenge of  energy renewal across its 
property portfolio, the region of  Picardie has launched a pilot project with the Public 

Service for Energy Efficiency (PSEE) christened Picardie Pass Rénovation. 

Founded on an innovative economic model, through a dedicated public fund, the PSEE 
advances the amount allocated to renovation works; beneficiaries repay this advance 
through financial savings generated on their energy bill.   

Breaking with the public subsidy, the PSEE focusses on a virtuous model to help 
significantly reduce energy consumption in residential buildings and bring about local 
economic expansion. 
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 FoR owNERS  ComFoRTABLE dwELLINgS, ENERgy SAvINgS  
ANd vALuE AddEd To THEIR PRoPERTy
Turnkey technical support coupled with an all-inclusive financing solution, Picardie Pass Rénovation is a drive clearly focussing 
on private owners and co-owners of  period properties. 
The mechanism encompasses all phases of  the renovation project:
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The benefits of Picardie  
Pass Rénovation:

How IS THE PSEE woRKINg?

MEANwhILE, VIA PROJECT 
MANAgEMENT APPOINTED FOR ThE 
wORkS AND AN ALL-INCLUSIVE 
FINANCIAL SOLUTION: consultation 
and selection of  partner companies through 
tendering, site tracking, management and 
payment of  bills from companies entrusted 
with the work,

DOwNSTREAM, VIA 
PERSONAL TRACkINg 
FOR 5 YEARS: support for 
equipment use/maintenance, 
tracking of  energy consumption, 
teaching on how to be green.

UPSTREAM, VIA 
CUSTOM TEChNICAL 
SUPPORT: information, 
personal advice, dwelling 
heat diagnosis, defining 
of  the appropriate works 
schedule,



 FoR THE CRAFTSmEN  THE oPPoRTuNITy FoR A NEw  
mARKET ANd BRoAdENINg oF SKILLS THRougHouT THE SECToR  
By acting on demand and guaranteeing payment for works, the Picardie PSEE contributes towards the emergence of a sustai-
nable local market for dwelling energy renewal, its ultimate ambition to create hundreds of  jobs which do not lead to relocation 
in the construction sector. more specifically, the Picardie PSEE seeks to:

 FoR LoCAL AuTHoRITIES  A mECHANISm FoR RENovATINg 
PRIvATE PERIod PRoPERTIES ACRoSS THE TERRIToRy  
ANd ComBATINg THE ENERgy PovERTy
The Picardie PSEE directly involves voluntary local authorities in implementing Picardie Pass Rénovation: PSEE partners and 
third parties trusted for how they are managed, they are becoming the relays on the ground for:

 FoR PLAYERS IN INNOVATION   
PoTENTIAL FoR ExPERImENTINg  
ANd NEw oPENINgS
The Picardie PSEE is forging partnerships with innovative 
regional ecosystems, to help speed up the territory´s energy 
transition, including: 

To date, more than 650 local companies and craftsmen have joined the Picardie Pass Rénovation mechanism.

For the PSEE, energy renewal for period properties 
in rural settings is a significant imperative, especially 
in towns with fewer than 2,000 inhabitants. Accordingly, 
household energy bills are 23% above the national ave-
rage. The authorities may also benefit from the mechanism 
for renewal of  their municipal housings.

INCREASE ThE DYNAMISM 
AND ORgANISATION of  
professionals in heat renewal by 
stimulating company groups and 
launching invitations to tender, 

STRUCTURE AND BROADEN 
TRAININg OPPORTUNITIES 
(training platforms at professional 
training schools in the region, «in 
pairs» meetings, etc.),

FORgE EVERLASTINg 
PARTNERShIPS with local 
professional networks to optimise 
local works opportunities and 
guarantee the energy performance 
sought.

NOTIFYINg AND DETECTINg potential beneficiaries, 

DEPLOYINg SUPPORT close at hand at the heart of  
territories, 

MOBILISINg local companies and craftsmen.

CO-OPERATION with CodEm Picardie, a transfer 
centre which specialises in the development of  
innovative products for construction and renovation, 
including a 3d laser scan solution for complex 
heritage renovation projects,

PARTICIPATION in the TBH Alliance project 
which concerns the installation of  domestic digital 
dashboards for the first few beneficiaries from Picardie 
Pass Rénovation, enabling them to display and track 
their electricity consumption.

Picardie Pass Rénovation is granting owners an advance 
on works, for an average of  € 40,000. Once the works 
have been done, the owner will repay the public body an 
amount less than or equal to the post-renovation ener-
gy savings (on average 56% of  savings, for a posted 
target of  40 to 75%-reduced final consumption). This 
advance on energy savings is granted at a rate of  2.5%, 
given over a period of  15 years, for equipment, and up to 
25 years for building insulation works.



whO IS FINANCINg 
PICARDIE PASS 
RÉNOVATION?
•	Picardie	Region	allowance:	€	8	M	

covering initial renovation projects

•	ELENA-ADEME-FEDER	subsidies:	
€	4	M	covering overheads 

•	Caisse	des	dépôts	et	
consignations/European 
Investment	Bank	loan:	€	47	M

Elodie dENIzART, Eu regional office
elodie.denizart@nordpasdecalaispicardie.fr / (+322) 234 5632
vincent PIBouLEu, PSEE governance manager
vincent.pibouleu@picardie-spee.fr / (+33) 3 65 88 95 19

(as of  the end of  june 2017)
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ENCouRAgINg RESuLTS oN THE gRouNd 

A PILoT PHASE CoNCERNINg 58 LoCAL AuTHoRITIES

* Regional Scheme for Climate, Air and Energy
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